City of Oskaloosa
Historic Preservation Commission
City Council Chambers, Third Floor
City Hall, 220 S. Market Street
Oskaloosa, IA 52577
Agenda
February 15, 2019
12:00 PM

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
Chair: Tennison _____; Members: Akason _____; Campbell_____; Lockwood______;
Shullaw _____; Wilson ______; Stout _____; Stefanc _____

2. Approval of Minutes
A. Approval of Minutes from 12/21/18 meeting.
Documents:
HPC MINUTES 12-21-18.PDF

B. Approval of minutes from 1/18/19 meeting.
Documents:
HPC MINUTES 1-18-19.DOCX

3. Citizens to be Heard
4. Unfinished Business
A. Discuss the Certified Local Government Annual Report.
Documents:
HPC COMMUNICATION CLG REPORT.PDF
HISTORY-PRESERVATION-CLG-ANNUALREPORT-2018 (1).PDF

5. New Business
A. Discuss the Preserve Iowa Summit event for 2019.
Documents:
PRESERVE IOWA SUMMIT COMMUNICATION.PDF
PRESERVE IOWA SUMMITT BROCHURE.PDF

6. Miscellaneous Business

PRESERVE IOWA SUMMIT COMMUNICATION.PDF
PRESERVE IOWA SUMMITT BROCHURE.PDF

6. Miscellaneous Business
7. Adjournment
Notice: If you require special accommodations, please contact the City Manager's Office at least
24 hours prior to the meeting at (641) 673-9431.

CITY OF OSKALOOSA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

December 21, 2018
A regularly-scheduled meeting of the Historic Preservation (HPC) Commission (HPC) for the
City of Oskaloosa was called to order at 12:05 p.m. on Friday, December 21, 2018, by
Chairman Mark Tennison at City Hall Council Chambers, 220 South Market Street, Oskaloosa,
Iowa.
COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT: Mark Tennison, Cheryl Lockwood, Nathan Wilson, Doug Shullaw,
Janel Campbell, Eric Stout and Bill Akason.
ALTERNATE COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT: Scott Stefanc.
COMMISSION MEMBERS ABSENT: None.
CITY STAFF PRESENT: Mike Flahive, Shawn Christ and Becki Gatton.
CITIZENS TO BE HEARD: None
Minutes from the November 16, 2018 Historic Preservation Commission meeting.
It was moved by Lockwood, 2nd by Wilson to approve the November 16, 2018 Historic Preservation
Commission minutes. Motion carried unanimously.
Citizens to be Heard
None.
New Business
Consider a Certificate of Appropriateness for the Downtown Façade Improvement Project Phase II
Christ opened the discussion with an overview of the grant program, discussing the purpose of
the program and the intent of the use of the grant money. Christ stated that there were six
properties with eleven façades that were approved for the grant program.
Tyler Baumgarten, with Curtis Architecture & Design, started the discussion with the first
property for review, Smokey Row, located at 109 South Market. Baumgarten stated that all of
the wood trim will be replaced with cement board trim and some paint work will be done with
regard to the sign. Additionally, the stained glassed windows will be repaired, the brick mortar
will be re-tuckpointed and a new awning will be installed. The work will also include
approximately twenty feet of the south side of the building in the alley.
Lockwood asked about the brick on the alley side of the building. Baumgarten stated that the
south side of the building facing the alley has softer brick. Baumgarten presented samples of the
proposed paint to be used. Shullaw asked about lighting under the awning. Baumgarten stated
that there is existing surface mount lighting that will be reused. Wilson stated that his
preference was not to duplicate existing colors in the downtown historic district and asked if
decorative wood trim could be used for different design options. He also asked if a different
awning company could be used that might be able to offer different design options.
Baumgarten stated that concrete board trim was recommended over wood due to the longevity
of the product and that he would discuss different paint colors with the property owners and
look into using a different awning company if possible. After further discussion, the commission
moved on to the next property for review.

The next property up for review was Bridal Dreams, located at 115 South Market. Baumgarten
discussed the front of the building that will be redesigned with the store front pulled out
towards the sidewalk to give the building a better look and the property owner more space.
Baumgarten stated that they will be taking the building as far as they can go that the grant will
allow in terms of detail and beautification. Baumgarten also discussed the new windows and
under awning lighting that will be installed. He stated that some tuckpointing would be part of
the project as well.
Wilson asked if white mortar ever poses problems on the exterior of a building in terms of fading
and discoloring over time. Baumgarten stated that with any color of mortar you will have that
issue and that maintenance will eventually be required. Stout asked if the property owners
could be informed of how often the brick will need maintenance. Campbell stated that porcelain
tile should be used on the exterior instead of ceramic. With no further discussion, the
commission moved on to the next property for review.
The next property up for review was Eagle’s Nest, located at 117 South Market. Baumgarten
stated that the wood trim would be replaced with concrete board trim and that the storefront
system would be replaced with the dark bronze system. Baumgarten also discussed the lighting
that would be added under the awning and that the awning would be raised. Also discussed was
the sign that would be replaced with a new blade sign and new windows installed on the second
level. After further discussion on paint samples and tuckpointing of the building, the
commission moved on to the next property for review.
The next property up for review was Merle Norman Cosmetics, located at 119 South Market.
Lockwood asked if the front door would be relocated. Baumgarten stated that the front door
and storefront would be moved. Stout mentioned his concern with the material for the curved
wall. Baumgarten stated that this particular material was chosen to help keep the costs down.
Baumgarten stated that the windows will be replaced and the entire façade will be tuckpointed.
Shullaw asked about the awning. BumgartenBaumgarten stated that the old awning will be
replaced with a roll up awning. Campbell asked if the panel and trim colors of blue and elephant
ear can be reversed. BumgartenBaumgarten stated that he would discuss different coloring
options with the property owners. Campbell mentioned that the light fixtures appeared to be
too small for the building. BumgartenBaumgarten said he would look at some larger light
fixtures. Shullaw asked about the current signage. BumgartenBaumgarten stated the property
owner was still looking at different options. Wilson asked about the amount of metal panels
being used on the building. BumgartenBaumgarten stated that trim may be used to minimize
the amount of metal being shown. After further discussion, the commission move on to the
next property for review.
The next property up for review was the building located at 121/123 South Market. Baumgarten
stated that the portion of the building located at 121 South Market will get new second story
windows, be re-tuckpointed and get new steel panels to replace the existing above the awning.
Baumgarten stated that the portion of the building located at 123 South Market will get new
second and third story windows and new double doors on the front of the building. Stefanc
asked if the new doors would be glass. Baumgarten stated that the new doors would be wood.
Stout asked about the stain color of the new doors. Baumgarten said he would find out about
the stain color and species of door. Akason asked if any windows would be replaced on the
south side of the building. Baumgarten stated that they would not be replaced. After further

discussion on the paint samples, the commission move on to the last property for review.
The last property up for review was the building located at 119 1st Ave West. Baumgarten stated
that the existing awning would be reduced and that the work to the building would also include
the west side of the building. Baumgarten also stated that one third of the front and the full
west side of the building would be re-tuckpointed. Additionally, he discussed some of the upper
story windows that will be replaced and some paint samples the property owners choose.
The commission reviewed the paint samples and asked about the existing exterior door color.
Baumgarten stated that the door would not be part of the grant program due to new tenants
moving in and wanting to do work on that portion of the building.
After further discussion, Shullaw made a motion to table the discussion until the next scheduled
meeting in January to give Baumgarten the necessary time to answer the commission’s
questions on paint colors, awning designs and trim work for some of the buildings reviewed.
Shullaw’s motion also included a recommendation for Baumgarten to discuss the recommended
paint samples with the subcommittee prior to the next meeting. 2nd by Lockwood. Tennison
called for a roll call vote. YES – Lockwood, Tennison, Shullaw, Wilson, Campbell, Akason, Stout
and Stefanc. NAYS – None. The motion carried unanimously.

Miscellaneous Business
Discuss a work plan for projects, initiatives and/or programs the commission would like to work
on for 2019.
Tennison asked if staff had received the information on the events that two of the commission
members had attended earlier in the year. Flahive stated that he had received the information.
Wilson made some recommendations to include in the certified local governments report.
Campbell recommended including the plaque program that has been ongoing. After further
discussion, the commission made a decision to table the discussion until the next scheduled
meeting in January.
With no further business to discuss, Stout made a motion to adjourn, 2nd by Shullaw.
The meeting adjourned at 2:13 p.m.
Minutes by Mike Flahive

CITY OF OSKALOOSA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

January 18, 2019
A regularly-scheduled meeting of the Historic Preservation (HPC) Commission for the City of
Oskaloosa was called to order at 12:05 p.m. on Friday, January 18, 2018 by Chairman Mark
Tennison at City Hall Council Chambers, 220 South Market Street, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT: Mark Tennison, Cheryl Lockwood, Nathan Wilson, Scott Stefanc
Doug Shullaw.
ALTERNATE COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT: Bill Akason
COMMISSION MEMBERS ABSENT: Janel Campbell and Eric Stout
CITY STAFF PRESENT: Mike Flahive, Shawn Christ and Becki Gatton.
CITIZENS TO BE HEARD: Margaret Spiegel
Minutes from the December 21, 2018 Historic Preservation Commission meeting.
Minutes were tabled to be reviewed at the next regularly scheduled meeting.
Citizens to be Heard
Margaret Spiegel, director of the Nelson Pioneer Farm organization, spoke in regards to the restoration
of the Nelson farm house. Spiegel discussed the grants her organization had received to make some
necessary repairs to the historic house. Spiegel stated that this opportunity would also be used as an
educational piece and asked the commission if someone would be willing to give a presentation about
the home and assist with recommending the proper building materials used to make the necessary
repairs. Wilson discussed his training and background in historic preservation and stated he would
volunteer his time to assist with the project. The commission stated they would be in touch with
Spiegel as the project moves forward.
New Business
Election of Officers for 2019.
Tennison discussed the current officers and the option for any board member to move on the
continuance of the same officers. Lockwood made a motion for the continuance of Tennison as
the Chairman. Second by Shullaw. The motion carried unanimously. Lockwood made a motion
for the continuance of Shullaw as Vice Chairman. Second by Wilson. The motion carried
unanimously. Lockwood made a motion for the continuance of Campbell as Secretary. Second
by Shullaw. The motion carried unanimously.
Unfinished Business
Consider a Certificate of Appropriateness for the Downtown Façade Improvement Project Phase II
Tennison referred to the previous meeting and the recommended changes requested to move
forward with the approval of the project. Shullaw asked if the subcommittee had discussed and
approved the recommended changes prior to the meeting. Amanda, from Curtis Architecture,
stated that she met with Campbell in person to discuss the items of concern. Amanda went on
to discuss the conversations she had with each property owner in regards to the historic color

options, stating that each property owner had chosen colors for the façade of the buildings that
were appropriate for the downtown historic district.
Rod Curtis, from Curtis Architecture, discussed the challenge of requesting the property owners
to change their color options on pre-approved historic colors. Tennison stated that the
commission was not against approving the first choice of colors, rather, was only recommending
using different colors than what were chosen for phase one of the project. Amanda stated that
the color palette for the downtown historic district was limited, therefore, was the reason why
the colors chosen were similar to the colors that were chosen for phase one. Lockwood
discussed the commission’s concern with the amount of the color black that would be present
on several buildings grouped together. Wilson stated that the subcommittee discussed the
colors prior to the meeting and felt the colors, as well as everything else requested, would be
appropriate for a final approval. Wilson also discussed the possibility of the commission being
brought in earlier on the next façade project to address any concerns prior to the meeting.
Amanda reviewed the color options for each building with the commission, stating that only one
color had changed from what was originally chosen. Amanda also stated that the light fixtures
had been changed to larger fixtures as requested by the commission. After further discussion on
the lighting and some signage, Lockwood made a motion to approve the COA. 2nd by Wilson.
Tennison called for a roll call. YES – Lockwood, Tennison, Akason, Wilson, Shullaw and Stafanc.
NAYS – None. The motion carried unanimously.
Discuss a work plan for projects, initiatives and/or programs the commission would like to work
on for 2019.
Lockwood discussed the Nelson farm house project and how it would be a good project for the
commission to work on and be a part of for 2019. Wilson discussed the state funding that’s
available to historic districts and the opportunity to use some of that funding for the Nelson
farm house project. Wilson also discussed doing a survey for the Paradise block historic district
and using some state funding for that district as well. The commission decided that these would
be two good projects to work on for 2019.
Miscellaneous Business
None.
With no further business to discuss, Wilson made a motion to adjourn, 2nd by Shullaw.
The meeting adjourned at 12:42 p.m.
Minutes by Mike Flahive

Historic Preservation Commission
Meeting Date: February 15, 2019
Requested By: Development Services Dept.
Item Title:
Discuss the Certified Local Government Annual Report.

Explanation:
Each year Certified Local Governments are required to submit an annual report of the past
year’s activities to maintain their CLG status. Additionally, the report is to include project(s),
initiatives and/or programs the commission plans to begin or complete for the new calendar
year.
Staff has prepared the attached report and has sent it to the Chair for review. This document
needs to be submitted to the state by February 28, 2019.
Budget Consideration:
None

Attachments:
Draft Annual Report

[For SHPO use only]
Received ______________________________
Minimum no. of meetings?
yes
no
Required training?
yes
no
Fully appointed commission?
yes
no
Has the commission been active?
yes
no
Has the commission accomplished
at least one project?
yes
no
Comments:
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Approved/CLG in good standing

yes no

More information requested _________________________
_________________________________________________
Entered into database _________/___________

IOWA CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT
2018 ANNUAL REPORT (January 2018-December 2018)
NAME OF THE CITY, COUNTY, OR LAND USE DISTRICT: OSKALOOSA
Section I.
Locating Historic Properties
Identification, Evaluation, and Registration Activity
CLG Standards found in CLG Agreement and National Historic Preservation Act
 The CLG shall maintain a system for the survey and inventory of historic and
prehistoric properties in a manner consistent with and approved by the STATE.
 The CLG will review National Register nominations on any property that lies in the
jurisdiction of the local historic preservation commission.
1. Please provide complete reports and site inventory forms from historic
identification/survey, evaluation, and/or registration/nomination projects that your
commission completed in 2018. Do not include projects that were funded with a CLG
grant or mandated by the Section 106 review and compliance process as we already
have these in our files. The Historic Preservation Commission did not complete any site
inventories during 2018.
How many National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) properties in your City, County, or LUD
were altered, moved, or demolished in 2018? Please identify the property (historic name and
address) and the action. The Historic Preservation Commission took action in regard to 12
properties within the Oskaloosa City Square Commercial Historic District. The properties and
actions are as follows:
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a. 113 North 1st
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of a new sign.
b. 213 High Ave East
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of a new sign.
c. 211 South Market
i. Action Taken: Approval of two-story addition with new brick, mortar and
windows to complement existing buildings.
d. 111 High Ave east
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of new upper story windows,
exterior stair case and new deck.
e. 115 South Market
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of a new exterior door and
removal of existing exterior stair case.
f. 120 1st Ave East
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of new wall covering and
awning.
g. 114 North Market
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of a new sign.
h. 115 South Market
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of new wall covering.
ii. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of new brick and mortar.
i. 107 High Ave East
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of new upper story windows.
j. 118 1st Ave East
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of a new sign.
k. 122 North Market
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of a new sign.
ii. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of a new sign.
l. 122 North Market
i. Action Taken: Approval of the installation of new paint, stone work and
new trim.

2. In 2018, how many additional properties did your city place on its list of locally
designated historic landmarks and/or historic districts? None
Most of Iowa’s CLGs do not have a local designation program. If you have questions
about whether you have a locally designation program or not, please contact Paula
Mohr before you complete this section.
(As a reminder, before your elected officials approve or change local districts or
ordinances, you must send a copy to the State Historic Preservation Office for review and
comment. Please allow at least 45 days for our review) Please attach a copy of the final
designation nomination(s) and ordinance(s).
Date the ordinance(s) reviewed and commented by SHPO: 1986
4.
In 2018, what were the actions to revise, amend, change, or de-list a locally
designated property? Please attach documentation of the review and appeal process
and decisions made by the historic preservation commission, planning and zone
commission, city Council, District Court or other governmental agency or official
involved with the process. (use additional pages if needed) None taken.
CLG Annual Report 2018
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Section II
Managing, Protecting, and Preserving Historic Properties
 The CLG will enforce all appropriate state and local ordinances for designating and
protecting historic properties
 The CLG shall provide for adequate public participation in the local historic
preservation programs
2. Did your city, county, LUD or its historic preservation commission undertake any
of the following activities in 2018? Please think broadly about this question and
include any activity (small or large) that facilitated historic preservation in your
community. This is your opportunity to boast about your accomplishments and
get credit for the great work you do! (use additional pages if needed) Yes.
a. Historic preservation planning. Examples include the development or revision of a
preservation plan, development of a work plan for your commission, etc. (use additional
pages if needed) The Historic Preservation Commission approved a revised sign policy
that more clearly states expectations for the certificate of appropriateness checklist.
The HPC has continued to encourage property owners in the downtown historic district to
participate in the Façade Improvement Project. A total of 18 buildings underwent
significant façade improvements in 2018, made possible by a CDBG grant, city grant,
local family trust, and property owner contributions. The HPC has approved six buildings
for Phase II of the Façade Improvement Project for 2019, working with the architect to
ensure that the improvements meet local design standards.
b. Provided technical assistance on historic preservation issues or projects. Examples
include working with individual property owners, business owners, institutions to identify
appropriate treatments and find appropriate materials, research advice, etc. Please be
specific (use additional pages if needed) The Historic Preservation Commission works
with property owners to review proposed alterations, additions and renovations to
properties in the designated historic district The Commission’s subcommittee gives
property owners the opportunity to meet with a few of the Commissioners more informally
to discuss any design issues.
c. Sponsored public educational programming in historic preservation. Examples include
training sessions offered to the public, walking tours, open houses, lectures, Preservation
Month activities, etc. (use additional pages if needed) The Historic Preservation
Commission took on a new historical marker project. This was a community-wide project
that involved partnership with the local Main Street program, community volunteers and
business. Five of the nine bronze historic markers have been placed throughout the
district. Commissioners, volunteers and business have been compiling information on
the history of these buildings so that the public will be able to learn more about the
building’s history.

3. If the city or county amended its historic preservation ordinance or resolution
or passed additional ordinances or resolutions that impact historic properties,
please attach copies of the amendments and new ordinances or resolutions.
None.
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(As a reminder, before your elected officials approve local districts or ordinances,
you must send a copy to the State Historic Preservation Office for comment.
Please allow at least 45 days for our review.)
7. If new or revised design standards and/or guidelines were developed and adopted
during 2018, please attach a copy. None.
8. Are there any particular issues, challenges, and/or successes your preservation
commission has encountered or accomplished this year? (use additional pages if
needed) Phase I of the Façade Improvement Project has been a remarkable success for
the Commission and for the local community. The Commission has approved Phase II of
the Façade Improvement Project which will include 6 buildings with over $600K in
façade improvements slated for 2019.
9. Does your commission have a website and if so, what is the address?
http://www.oskaloosaiowa.org/index.aspx?nid=161
Section III
Historic Preservation Program Administration





The CLG will organize and maintain a historic preservation commission, which must
meet at least three (3) times per year.
The commission will be composed of community members with a demonstrated
positive interest in historic preservation, or closely related fields, to the extent
available in the community.
The commission will comply with Iowa Code Chapter 21 (open meetings) in its
operations.
Commission members will participate in state-sponsored or state-approved historic
preservation training activities.

10. List dates of meetings held (please note these are meetings actually held with a
quorum, not just those that were scheduled).
1. January 19, 2018
2. February 16, 2018
3. March 16, 2018
4. April 20, 2018
5. May 18, 2018
6. June 15, 2018
7. July 20, 2018
8. September 14, 2018
9. October 19, 2018
10. November 16, 2018
11. December 21, 2018
CLG Annual Report 2018
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11. We recommend that each commission have a budget with a minimum of $750 to
pay for training and other commission expenses. In 2018, what was the dollar amount
for the historic preservation commission’s annual budget? $1800 (Shared with Planning
& Zoning Commission)
12. Where are your official CLG files located? City of Oskaloosa Public Works Facility –
804 South D Street, Oskaloosa, IA.
13. Each commission should develop a work plan for the coming year. This work plan
should include the project(s), initiatives and programs you plan to begin or complete.
Please attach your work plan to your annual report. The commission’s work plan for
2019 includes the use of local and state funding to assist with the Nelson Pioneer Farm
House Project. This is a historic farm house located in Oskaloosa that is in need of some
repair. The commission plans to assist with the project and use the opportunity as an
educational forum for the public. The commission’s work plan also includes conducting
a survey for the Paradise Block Historic District, a residential historic district in
Oskaloosa, to see what opportunities exist for local and state funding as well.
14. Please update the attached CLG Personnel Information Table (this must be
completed).
15. Please attach biographical sketches for commissioners who were newly appointed in
2018 or 2019. Please be sure newly appointed commissioners sign and date their
statement.
16. Please complete the 2018 Commission Training Table.

PLEASE SIGN and DATE

Signature of person who completed this report

Date

Signature of Mayor or Chairman of the Board of Supervisors

Date

Please retain a copy for your official CLG file and send a PDF of the signed document to
paula.mohr@iowa.gov. OR you can mail a hard copy with original signatures to the
address below. The deadline is February 28, 2019.
Paula A. Mohr
State Historical Society of Iowa
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600 East Locust St,
Des Moines IA 50319-0290
Paula.mohr@iowa.gov

If you have questions, please contact me at: (515) 281-6826.

Thank you for your timely response!
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2018 Historic Preservation Training Table
An important requirement of the Certified Local Government program is annual statesponsored or state-approved training undertaken by at least one member of the
historic preservation commission and/or staff liaison. In this table, provide
information about the commissioners’ involvement in historic preservation training,
listing the name of the conference, workshop or meeting (including on-line training
opportunities); the sponsoring organization; the location and date when the training
occurred. Be sure to provide the names of commissioners, staff, and elected officials
who attended.
Name of Training Session: 2018 FORUM
Sponsoring organization: National Alliance of Preservation Commissions
Location: Des Moines, Iowa
Date: July 2018
Names of commission members, staff and elected officials who attended the Preserve
Iowa Summit: Bill Akason & Scott Stefanc, HPC Commission members.
Name of Training Session: _______________________________________
Sponsoring organization: _______________________________________
Location: _______________________________________
Date: _______________________________________
Names of historic preservation commissioners, staff and elected officials who attended:
_______________________________________

Name of Training Session: _______________________________________
Sponsoring organization: _______________________________________
Location: _______________________________________
Date: _______________________________________
Names of historic preservation commissioners, staff and elected officials who attended:
_______________________________________

Name of Training Session: _______________________________________
Sponsoring organization: _______________________________________
Location: _______________________________________
Date: _______________________________________
Names of historic preservation commissioners, staff and elected officials who attended:
_______________________________________

Biographical Sketch
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Applicant for Historic Preservation Commission
NAME: _______________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________
WORK PHONE NUMBER WORK: (______)
HOME PHONE NUMBER:

_______________________________________

(____) _______________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________
INTEREST IN LOCAL HISTORY AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION (Describe education,
employment, memberships, publications, and/or other activities which indicate your
interest in and commitment to historic preservation; or provide a statement detailing
your interest in local history and commitment to historic preservation)
EDUCATION: _______________________________________
EMPLOYMENT: _______________________________________
INTERESTS: _______________________________________

While serving on the _______________________________________ Historic Preservation
Commission, I will work to insure that the commission enforces the Historic Preservation
Ordinance/Resolution; upholds the CLG Agreement with the State of Iowa, and works in
compliance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Archaeology and Historic
Preservation.

__________________________________________
Signature

CLG Annual Report 2018
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CLG Personnel Table

A. Please list the names of the Historic Preservation Commissioners who served during
calendar year 2018: Mark Tennison, Janel Campbell, Douglas Shullaw, Eric Stout, Cheryl
Lockwood, William Akason, Nathan Wilson, and Scott Stefanc (alternate member).

B. CHIEF ELECTED OFFICIAL 2018 (note this is beginning January 2019)
Name of Mayor, Chairman of Board of Supervisors, or President of LUD Trustees:
First Name: David
Last Name: Kurtzfeldt
Mailing Address: 220 South Market Street, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Phone Number: (641) 676-5006
Email Address: David.Krutzfeldt@oskaloosaiowa.org

C. STAFF PERSON FOR THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION (required)
First Name: Mike
Last Name: Flahive
Job Title: Building Inspector
Mailing Address: 804 South D Street, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Phone Number: (641) 673-7472
Email Address: mike.flahive@oskaloosaiowa.org
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2019 HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION: Please note that this is for 2019
Please complete the following and provide information about your new 2019
commission.
If the commissioner represents a locally designated district, provide the name of the
district (Representative, Name of Historic District). Specify the month, day, and year
that the commissioner's term will end (Term Ends). If a commission member serves
as contact with the State Historic Preservation Office for the Commission, please
circle yes. Electronic and mailed communication will be sent to the staff person
for the commission and the contact.
CHAIRPERSON/COMMISSIONER
First Name: Mark
Last Name: Tennison
Mailing Address (please provide full mailing address including city and zip code):
1244 C Ave East, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Home Phone Number: (641) 676-3073
Work Phone Number: (641) 673-3541
Email Address: mark.tennison@oskaloosaiowa.org
Representative, Name of Local Historic District: City of Oskaloosa
Term Ends:

Month 12

Day 31

Year 2020

Please indicate if this person serves as the Contact with the State Historic Preservation
Office for the Commission. Circle
Yes
No
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VICE CHAIRPERSON/COMMISSIONER
First Name: Douglas
Last Name: Shullaw
Mailing Address (please provide full mailing address including city and zip code): 114
Geneva Drive, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Home Phone Number: (641) 676-4645
Work Phone Number: ( )
Email Address: shullaw@wmpenn.edu
Representative, Name of Local Historic District: City of Oskaloosa
Term Ends:

Month 12

Day 31

Year 2019

Please indicate if this person serves as the Contact with the State Historic Preservation
Office for the Commission. Circle
Yes
No

SECRETARY/COMMISSIONER
First Name: Janel
Last Name: Campbell
Mailing Address (please provide full mailing address including city and zip code): 818
High Ave East, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Home Phone Number: (314) 568-6698
Work Phone Number: (641) 673-5770
Email Address: janelcampbell001@gmail.com
Representative, Name of Local Historic District: City of Oskaloosa
Term Ends:

Month 12

Day 31

Year 2020

Please indicate if this person serves as the Contact with the State Historic Preservation
Office for the Commission. Circle
Yes
No
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COMMISSIONER
First Name: Cheryl
Last Name: Lockwood
Mailing Address (please provide full mailing address including city and zip code): 1011
High Ave East, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Home Phone Number: (641) 670-0568
Work Phone Number: (815) 370-1067
Email Address: chergene50@gmail.com
Representative, Name of Local Historic District: City of Oskaloosa
Term Ends:

Month 12

Day 31

Year 2021

Please indicate if this person serves as the Contact with the State Historic Preservation
Office for the Commission. Circle
Yes
No

COMMISSIONER
First Name: Nathan
Last Name: Wilson
Mailing Address (please provide full mailing address including city and zip code): 1004
High Ave West, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Home Phone Number: (641) 295-0392
Work Phone Number: (612) 636-4815
Email Address: nathanawilson@hotmail.com
Representative, Name of Local Historic District: City of Oskaloosa
Term Ends:

Month 12

Day 31

Year 2021

Please indicate if this person serves as the Contact with the State Historic Preservation
Office for the Commission. Circle
Yes
No
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ALTERNATE COMMISSIONER
First Name: Bill
Last Name: Akason
Mailing Address (please provide full mailing address including city and zip code): 1210 J
Ave East, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Home Phone Number: (641) 673-3549
Work Phone Number: (641) 660-5687
Email Address: williamakason@gmail.com
Representative, Name of Local Historic District: City of Oskaloosa
Term Ends:

Month 12

Day 31

Year 2019

Please indicate if this person serves as the Contact with the State Historic Preservation
Office for the Commission. Circle
Yes
No

COMMISSIONER
First Name: Eric
Last Name: Stout
Mailing Address (please provide full mailing address including city and zip code): 208
North 8th Street, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Home Phone Number: (641) 295-6303
Work Phone Number: (641) 676-2824
Email Address: ericstout@musco.com
Representative, Name of Local Historic District: City of Oskaloosa
Term Ends:

Month 12

Day 31

Year 2021

Please indicate if this person serves as the Contact with the State Historic Preservation
Office for the Commission. Circle
Yes
No
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COMMISSIONER
First Name: Scott
Last Name: Stefanc
Mailing Address (please provide full mailing address including city and zip code): 1909
North 3rd Street, Oskaloosa, IA. 52577
Home Phone Number: (920) 650-5103
Work Phone Number: (
)
Email Address: flying_python@mac.com
Representative, Name of Local Historic District: City of Oskaloosa
Term Ends:

Month 12

Day 31

Year 2019

Please indicate if this person serves as the Contact with the State Historic Preservation
Office for the Commission. Circle
Yes
No

CLG Annual Report 2018
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Historic Preservation Commission
Meeting Date: February 15, 2019
Requested By: Development Services Dept.

Item Title:
Discuss the Preserve Iowa Summit event for 2019.
Explanation:
There is an opportunity for Commissioners and city staff to attend a national preservation
event in Newton. The Preserve Iowa Summit will be held in downtown Newton, June 6-8. The
city will be covering the registration fee for any Oskaloosa Commissioners committed to
attending. Staff needs to know specifically which members want to be registered and which
days they will be attending.
The preliminary program is available here:
https://iowaculture.gov/history/preservation/education-and-outreach/preserve-iowasummit/

Budget Consideration:
Registration will open the first of April.

Attachments:
Preserve Iowa Summit Brochure

